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The project was r¡rdertaken to devel-op a sinulation model to

predict tenperatures and moisture contents during aeration with arnbient

air. A digital=.corputer mode1, based on a finite=difference method

and written in Fortran was develcped.

Previous researchers assumed that equilibritrn between grain

ín the Layer and air learring the l-ayer is reached. The present model

uses a factor, R, defined as the ratio of the amotnt of actual moisture

transfer taking place in a layer to the maxirm¡n amor-nt of moisture

transfer if equilibriun is reached @ is e>ipressed in percent) .

The drying and wetting tests in the tenperature range 6.8

degrees Celsius to 25.0 degrees Celsius were sirmrlated using R equal

to 80, obtainedby trial a¡rd error. The wetting tests in the terrpera-

ture range -19.0 degrees Celsius to 0 degrees Celsius were si-rmfated

r;sing a value of R ercperirnentally foi.md. The value of R at -13.8

degrees Celsius was for.rrd in relation to difference between equilibriun

moisture content andiaverage inoisture content.

The model was verified by sim-rlating telrperatures and rnoisture

contents in a L}}-centimeter deep bed for dryjrrg and heating or cooling

of the grain. The tenperatures and moisture contents predicted by the

model were co¡pared with the tenperatures and moisture contents pre-

dicted by previous models. The present model defjned the heat transfer
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phenomenon more accuratell during ear1y as well as later periods of

aeration.

The rnodel was also yerified by si:rrulating totperatures and

moisture contents in a grain layer 15.2 centirneters thick for wetting

andheating or cooling of grain in the tennrerature range -19.0 degrees

Celsius to 22.0 degrees Celsius.

For all ';''.: tests, the tenperatures and moisture contents

predicted by the model were in good agreement with the measured

tenperatures and moisture contents. The predicted and measured

moisture contents differed by a manirrun of 1.2 percentage units.

The predicted and measured tenperatures differed by a maximumróf .3:'3

degrees Celsius during earLy hours of aeration, and 1.5 degrees Celsius

during later periods of aeration.
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CTIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The success of the agricultural industry depends tpon several

factors. one of these factors is the pÏoper storage of grain, u'rti1 it

is consuned. Grain can be adequately stored by reducing its moisture

content to safe 1eve1s. The most cøffnonmethod aðopted by Canadian

prairie farmers is to ship the danp grain to central storage tenninals'

There it is dried by a heated-air drying method to prevent the initia-

tion of spoilage due to frmgi and bacteria during subsequent storage'

with the increased production of grain, this method has proven to be

e:çensive artd at times ing:ractical in terms of waIIable transportation

and drying facilities. In the fal1 of 1968, prairie farmers harvested

large voli-mes of danp grain. By the time winter set in, some had been

dried, but nillions of bushels remained in fann storage and piled in

fields (Feldman; 1969).

Insects,rnites.andfr.rrgiarethenajorcausesofspoilageof

grain in storage. Spoilage due to these microorganisms can be checked

if grain is kept at a proper combination of tenperature and moisture

content during storage. Sj-nha Q973) reported that if the tenperature

of grain in storage is kept below 0 c, the activities of insects, and

inites and growlh of rnost fi:ngi is checked during storage ' Grain with

rnoisture contents of 18 percent or more can be safely stored through

the winter months if kept cool [N{oysey; 196s). Jn northern parts of

the prairies, natural.-atr aeration can be used for cooling of grain



after the first r^¡eek in September (l,l¡ysey; 1968) . Aeration may also

dry the grain ia average years at patticular areas [Schaper et a1; L96I,

Zactrarialt and Lipper; L966, Moysey and lüi1de; 1965).

Agricultural engineers haye conducted field tests to study the

performance of aeration systems r.nder particular weather conditions,

and air flow rates for yarious depths of grain. The results of these

tests cannot be applied to different weather conditions, and air flow

rates. To study the effect of various parameters on aeration systens

using field tests, an extensive research progrannne would have to be

carried out. To reduce the amor:nt of work, Bloome and Shove (1970),

Thorpson (1970), Alam and Shove G971) and Sharma (1973) developed

sim-rlation rnodels to define the heat and mass transfer phenomenon

during aeration urder variable parameters. These models ca¡not sjrmrlate

the tenperatures of grain during the entire aeration period because

of limitations of the models.

At 1ow ten'peratures and high relative hunidities [nonnal winter

weather conditions on the Canadian Prairies), the prime objective of

aeration is to cool the grain. Because the available nodels do not

effectively sirnulate the tenperatures of grain during aeration, the

objective of this study was to develop a sjmulation rnodel to predict

the tenperatures and inoisture contents of aetated grain more accurately.



CT.WTER II

REYIEW OF LITEMTTßE

2.1 lale?tiiêI. Dâtá 4r-rályses

The conventional rnethod of conditioning grain is to reduce

the moisture content to safe 1evels b¡z heated=air dry'ing. l{eather data

analyses indicated that rrrtLeated air could also be used to condition

the grain for safe storage at particular areas. The research on weather

data analyses was initiated by Schaper et a1. G961). Th"y determined

average sensible heat wal1ab1e from natural air for 9-day drying

periods during the haying season in Indiana. However, they did not

report the amourt of drying achieved during the 9-day period. Zachariah

and Lipper [1966) reported that mheated-air drying during average years

in the Topeka area was feasible. Moysey and Wilde (1965) analysed the

weather data for Saskatoon and reported that un-treated-air drying was

econornic. I4oysey G969) reported that grain could be safely stored

at Prince Albert by cooling with natural air.

2.2 Sinulation Models

I{trile studies of weather data provide a gteat deal of infor-

mation concerning the expected drying potential of mheated air, they

carìnot defjne the performance of rmlreated-air drying systens in a

particular year, The tine required for drying, the e:çected final

moisture content and the oçected tenperatures of grain during aeration

remain r¡-rdefined. As a result, agricultural engineers have recently
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attenpted to simulate heat and mass transfer in deep beds of biological

materials during aeration with a¡nbient air,

Heated-air drying models developed by Boyce [1965), Bakker-

Arkema et al- [1966 , 1967 , I97I), Thompson et aI. G96B), md Spencer

C1969, 1972) could not be used to si¡u1ate the aeration process, because

these models do not sinn-rlate the occasional wetting of grain caused by

var¡ing weather conditions. Bloome and Shove G970) developed. a model

to simulate aeration with r-mheated air. Their model could sirm.llate

drying as well as wetting of grain.

Bloome and Shove (1970) predicted heat and mass transfer in

deep beds of shelled corn for near-equilibrir¡rL conditions. Input air

conditions for their rnodel rnay be variable and gradients of initial
moisture content and tenperature are perrnitted. The input air conditions

for their model were hourly weather data. The time of aeration for their

tests r^ras as long as 65 days.

Alam and Shove (1971) modified the Bloorne and. Shove model and

applied it to the drying of soybeans. Bloome and Shove (1970) asstrned

that the specific hun-idity of the input air to a layer was equal to

the specific hrmridity'of the air extrausting fron the preceeding layer

of grain. But Alan and Shoye G971) defined the input specific humidity

to a layer by the following relationship:

wt¡.r,*l) = *bJ (0'98 + 0'02 J/J^ l Q'r)

Where r,{i and w6 are input and output specific hi¡nidities

respectively. J is the m¡lber of the layer. J varies fron 1 to Jr*

in the direction of air flow.
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Alam and Shoye C1971) reported that by using equation Z.L,

the assr-nption that complete equilibrii¡n is reached in each layer of

grain was modified. In their oçlanation of the nodified model , they

said that only 98 percent of associated- mass transfer takes place in

the first rayer of grain, whereas irr the following layers it yaries

linearly from 98 to 100 percent. Their ercplanation of the model is

not reasonable because equation 2.1 does not affect the first rayer.

Equation 2.L also does not define the extent of equilibrir¡n reached. in

a layer. Instead it appears to indicate that there was some moisture

loss from the air between layers of grain. The amormt of moisture loss

depends r,pon J and Jru*.

Thonpson G970) modified the rnodel developed by Bloorne and

Shove C1970) to predict changes in grain tenperature, moisture content

and dry matter conposition resulting fron r(1) respiration within the

grain, (2) heat transfer through the bin walls, and (3) conditioning of

the grain through continuous aeration. Thonpson [1970) used the same

conputational approach that was used by Bloorne and Shove C1970).

Therefore, if the heat of resp.íration and heat transfer through bin

wa1ls are neglected., his rnodel does not give better predictions than

the Bloone and Shove nodel.

Bloome and Shove [1970) assrmed in their rnodel that the

equilibriun condition always fa1ls within the range defined by the

initial conditions of the grain and air, Sharma Q973) reported that

during early hours of r..rrlreated*air dry.irg, air is cooled to a terpera-

ture (T*) near its wet^bu1b tenperature, and tlr-is equilibrirm tenpera-

ture may be below the limits of initial tenperatures of grain and air,



The value of T, was calculated on a pslchrometric chart using a method

giyen by Huki1l (1954). He used Tg as the initial tenperature of grain

in his sirnulations. He reported that using T¿ as the initial tenpera-

ture of grain gave better prediction of tenperatures and moisture

contents than using the acfisaL terrperature of the grain.

None of the nodels discussed in the aboye reyiew of literature

can predict changes in tenperature of grain with tirne of aeration.

However, moisture content predictions are in good agreement with actual

moisture contents of the grain. In this study a new model was developed

to predict the tenperature of aerated grain. The moisture content

prediction may also be better tharr that of previous programes, due

to rnore accurate prediction of tenperatures.



CFpplu* rtt

DElÆLOPMENT OF MATHEMATICAI ]4]DEL

3.L The Conpútâtionpl Apprg?ch

During aeration with_ ænbient air at

ntmber of terperature gradients can exist in

one time, some increasing and some decreasing

1ow

the

in

air flow rates, a

grain mass at any

the direction of air
f1ow. In addition, the vapour pressure of the air in the grain coli-rmr

rnay be above or below the vapour pressure of the grain irr indiuidual

layers. ïrerefore, four distinct processes are possible; [1) heating

and drying of grain, [2) heating and wetting of grain, [J) coolirrg

and wetting of grain, and [a) cooling and drying of grain.

A ieview of literature (Chapter II) indicated that none of the

heated-aír drying rnodels can be used to sim;late the aeration process.

The model developed by Bloome and Shove (1970) and nodified by Alam

and Shove (1971) and by Sharma (7973) partialLy si¡mrlates the process.

This model predicts the effect of wet-bulb' depression only within the

lirnits of incorning tenperatures. But. the test results of Sharma (7973)

showed th at Cúríígrthe, initiaLhpl¿.rs óf:.ê9t4tio!' the tenperature of the

grain can go beyond the limits of the initial tenperatures of grain

arrd air. During dryiog of the grain, the temperatures of the grain

may be below the initial tenperatures of the grain and air. In wetting

of grain, the terrperatures of the grain rnay be aboye the initial tenpera*

ture of the graia and air. Th-is cooli¡g or heatÌng of the grain beyond

the initial tenperatures of air and grain creates a heat transfer zorre,



which progresses in the direction of air flow w"ith time of aeration.

Therefore to predict this phenornenon a different approach is suggested

in the present study.

3.2 Assurptions

The aeration rnodel was deyeloped based on the follovring assrlrp-

tions:

C1) A deep bed of wheat consists of a series of isothermal

layers of equal thicianess. Each 1.ayet of grain has a

r.rriforn moisture content.

Ø Heat transfer by conduction between adjacerft layers is

negligible.

(3) At the end of each time increment, terperature of the

grain in a layer is equal to the tenperature of air

leaving the 1ayer. i.e. tenperature equilibriul is

reached during each time increment.

(4) At the end of each tjme increment, the vapour pressure

of air learring the layer of grain may not be equal to

the vapour pressure of the grain. i.e. moisture equi*

libriun may not be reached during each time increment.

(5) During drying, the effect of the wet-bu1b depression of the

air may cause the grain tenperatu¡e':to go below the

initial tenperatures of the aiú gnd-rgrain.

C6) During wetting, the tenperature of the grain may go

above the initial tenperatures of grain and air due to

adsorption of moisture by the grain.



U) Heat of respiration is negligible.

(g) Terperature and moisture gradients exist on1¡ in the

direction of air f1ow.

Ca) Ftysteresis effect is negli$ible.

3.3 Formulas Used

3.3.I Psychrométric Relptións

Brooker (L967) gives the following psychrornetric relations

to calculate the properties of air:

The saturation vapgur pressure , vr(e/cnz) for TUO greater than

or equal to 0'C is given by

P, = exp [58.8857 - 7230I.69/(49r.69 + 1.8 Tdb)

- s.L6923 Î,n (491.69 + 1. B Tdh) I (3.1)

For T* less than 0.C, saturation vapour pressure, P¡ is equal to:

P, = ery 127.6452 - LI286.6489/ (491.69 + 1'8 t¡)
- 0.460s7 e"n (421.6e + 1.8 Tdb)l 6.2)

The vapour pressure , Pu(E/cm') ^t a given relative hunidity is defined

by:

p = lRHlp (5.3)
VS

Specific hrmridity, w(kg water/kg dry air) of air is given by:

r^r - 0.6219 PJ @?r, - P.,r) (3.4)

Specific voh¡re of air, V* Cm3/t<g dry air) is defined by;

Vr" = 0.007573 (49I,69 + 1.8 Tdb) (1 + 1,6055w) t3.5)
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l4ass flow rate of alr, muG<g dry aft/h) is given by:

^^ = Q{r^ ti,6)

Specific heat of air, CnuGéa:tlby, e is given by:

C = 0.2405 + 0.44r¡¡ (S,T)pa

Latent heat of vaporization of free water, Ls çxca!/!s, water) is
given by:

L_ = s97 .768 - 0. s6e83 (T) (3. B)S

Enthalpy of air, hfkcallkg drf aìr) is given in the ASHRAE

Handbook of Ftndamentals Q972) as:

h = 4.267 + 0.240 Tdb * wC597.386 + 0,444 Tdh) t3.9)

3.3.2 Basic Properties of, Whêg.t

Othner and Huang G940), derived the followirrg equation for

the relative himLidity, \, of the air in equilibrir-m with wheat:

RH" = erq) ICLlLs) !,n Q.04816 Pr) + cÀ/2.04816 ps (i.10)

The value of L/Lr, given by Gallahar (1951) using data obtained

by Gay (194ó) for Australian wheat was:

t/Ls = 1+23exp (-0.40M) (3.11)

Sutherland et a1., (1971) calculated the values of C over the

tenperature range of 10 to 37.8 C, using tlne data publishedby Gay (194ó).

They gave the following relationship for C:

C = -J. 34 x Lo%I^4'o 6.r2)
Viravanichai (1971) gave the follprrring relationslr,ips for

specific heat, 
þßcaf/\g..C), 

of hard red spring wheat in the telperature
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range -,33.5 to

l̂g
DI^i
À

C=
pvr

I
U
pw

C=
pw

C=
pw

21.8 C:

0.250 +

0.279 +

0.297 +

0.245 +

0.273 +

0.00743 JV,

0.00580 'M,

0,00708 M,

0.0010s8 14,

0.00933 14,

for _35.5 to _ZL4 C

¡sy =2I.4 to =10.8 C

for -10.8 to 0.6 C

for 0.6 to 8.9 C

for 8.¡9 to 2I.8 C [5.13)

3.4 Formulation of Model

3.4.1 Heat and 14?ss Transfgr FelStlonSl4Ps

In the simulation model of the aeration process, the grain

colrrrn is assumed to consist of a fjnite nunber of thin layers of grain

of equal thiclsress, AH, ca11ed the spatial increment. These layers are

normal to the direction of air flow (FigUre 3.1). For each layer of

grain, the sirnulation rnodel predicts the final tenperatures of extraust

air, and grain, and the moisture content of grain and exhaust air at

the end. of the specified time increÍÞnt. The conditions of the exhaust

air from one layer are used as the conditions of the input air to the

next layer. This procedure is repeated r¡rti1 the sj¡rulation of the

entire grain colurn is carried out f.or a time increment. After sirm.rlating

the entire colum for one time increnent, the nodel then starts simulating

the first Layer of grain for the second time increment using the conditions

of the inconing air, and conditions of grain at the end of the first tine

i¡crenrent. The model, then simu-lates the entire grain ç-olrrm for the

second time increnent, using the same procedure as for the first tirne

increment. T?re sirm-úation is continued, until the grain coh¡rn is
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sj¡n;lated for the entire period of aeration. A cop¡r of the digital com-

puter prograrûre written jJ1 ¡QRTRAN IV G LEVEL,is, presenled in Appendix A.

The following heat atd mass transfer equations are used to

define the process in eadn Layer of grain:

Heat Balance:

Sensible heat lost + Sensible heat lost +

by the air by the grain

m AtC ff. -Tl + m;C (T -Tl +a pa -1 o' r pw -w o'

fncrease in latent heat = 0

of air due to adsorption

ôf water by the air.

fh. -hlm ALL/L - 0-1 0' a s

6.r4)
I\4ass Balance:

It4cisture lost + lr4oisture gained = 0

by air by grain

lw.-wl100m At + l^l4 -M.lM, - 0'1 0' a to L' G [3.1s)

The simulation rnodel utilizes hourly tenperature and relative

huinidity data of the air. The depth of bed being aerated, thiclcress

of Layer, air flow rate, initial tenperature and initial moisture con-

tent of the grain are the required initial input ðata. Various basic

properties are then calculated using the equations described in

Section 3.5

The initial vapour pressure, Pvi, of incomilg air can be

calculated at tenperature, Ti, using equations 3.1 or 3.2 arñ 3.3.

Siinilarly vapour pressure, Pg, of the moisture in the grain is calculated

at tenperature, Tw, and moisture content, Mi, using equations 3.1 or

3.2, 3.I7, 3.72, 3.I0 arñ 3,3.



Depending upon values of Pg, Pvi,

four processes are possible CFigure 3.2),

tl) Heating and drying of grain;

A) Cooling arid wetting of grain;

t3) Cooling and dr¡ring of grain;

(4) Heating and wetting of grain:

L4

and T,, the followingt'

if T. >T andP <PI V\f 'Y]- g

if T.<T andP >P].wv]- g

if T" <T andP <P1 W 'vI g

if T. >T andP >P

In all four processes listed above, heat and mass transfer

takes place sirnultaneously. But, to develop the mathematical mode1,

it was asstmed that nass transfer first takes place at the air tenpera-

ture, and then heat transfer takes place, I{hen equilibrir¡n is assuned,

the terperature of air leaving the graìn will be the same as the tenpera-

ture of the grain in the Iayer. Also the specific hunidity of the

outgoing air will be equal to the equilibriun specific hunidity of the

graia. During the aeration of grain, the response of thelgrâin to

tenperature changes is considerably faster than to moisture changes

(Flandy and Barre; 1969, Pabis and Henderson; 1962, Henderson and

Pabis; 1961). Therefore, rnoisture equilibrium is not reached, when

tenperature equilibrium has been first reached. I{owever, near the end

of the aeration period, the grain will come into noisture and tenq:era-

ture equilibriun with the air.

The specific hr¡nidity of outgoing air can be given by the

following equation when moisture equilibrirm is not reached:

w_ = w: + (r¡¡l - *,; R- 
C3.16)o 1 -e 1-100

The value of R will be less than 100, because the maximi.mr specific

hirnidity of the outgoing air is assuned to be wf , when moistwe

T
W
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equilibrir¡n is reached. Boyce Ct965) reported that in his heated air

drying tests, the air leayi¡g the graid bed was expected to reach its

satura-tion Vapour pressure, but the vapour pressure of air leaving the

grain never exceeded 0.80 of its saturation vapour pressure. He ob-

served this i¡ the tenperattxe range of, 52 - 58 C, The vaLue of R,

depends r-rpon the conditions of grain and aír, if other factors such as

thiclcress of Layer, and air flow rate are kept constant,

3,4.2 Healing and Dryi+g. of Gfáin

At the start of a time increment the grain in the layer (Figure 3.1)

is at tenperature, Tw. The specific hunidity of air in equilibrir.un with

grain at its initial conditions is w-r., [Figure 3,3) . During the process

of heating and drying grain, the tenperature of grain in the layer

comes to a terperature, which is in equilibritrn with the tenperature

of the outgoing air at the end of a tirne increment. This equilibriimt

terperature will tend towards the initial tenperature of grain (Figure 3.3).

Therefore, the maximum specific hr.rnridity, wf, which air can achieve, if

it comes into equilibrir.rn with the grain at the end of a tinre jncrement

is calculated at the initial grain tenperature. During the process of

heating and drying grain wi is equal to w". The initial conditions

of. air are shown by Boint 1 on Figure 3,3. As the air passes through

the grain, it picks up moisture from the grain. If equilibritrn is

reached, the specific hrmidity of air leaving the Iayet of grain after

mass transfer takes place will be wf. Generally, the specifíc htmLidity

of air does not reach wj but instead reaches a value w; (calculated by

Equation 3,16) somewhat less than wf. After mass transfer has occurred,
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the air is assrmed to be at conditionZ onFigure3.S. Between points 1

artd 2, the latent heat of the air increases. If this increase in latent

heat of the air is nore than the decrease in sensible heat of the air

as it ceols to the tenperatur€, Tw, the air and grairr will be further

cooled to To which is below the initial tenperatwe of the grain.

tlnder these conditions coolìng of the grain takes place i¡stead of

heating of the grain. If the initial tenperature of the grain is 1ow

so that the increase in latent heat of air from Point 1 to point 2 is

less than the decrease in sensible heat of the air for it to cool to

the grain teirperatur€, T*, then the grain and the air will reach a

tenperature, Tf sornewhere within the lirnits of the initial tenpera-

tures of air and grain.

For the process of heatjng and dry'ing grain as well as the

other three processes described in Sections 3,4.3, 3.4.4 and 3.4.5

the grain will corne into equilibriim w"ith the air as the aeration ,

process progresses. The final tenperature and moisture content of

the grain will be in equilibrium with the tenperature and specific

hunidity of the inconing air respectively'

3.4.3 Cooling and l{etti{rg- of Grain

At the start of a tirne jlcrement the grain in the 1ayet

(Figure 3.1) is at tenperature, T*. The specific hunidity of ait

in eguilibrirxn with grain at its initial conditions is w," [Figure 3.4).

During the process of cooling and wetting grain, the temperature of

graix in the layer comes to a temperature, which is in equilibriun

with the tenperature of the outgoing air at the end of a tirne increment.
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This equilibrirun terperature will tend towards the initial tenperature

of grain (Figure 3.4). Therefore, the 4axinrn'n specific hunidity, wf ,

which air can achieye, if it comes into equilibriunwith the grafu at

the end of a tine increment is calculateã at the initial grain

terrperature. During the process of cooling and ¡¡ettjng grain wi is

equal to we. The initial conditions of air are shotrrr by Point 1 on

Figure 5.4. As the air passes through the grain, it gives up moisture

to the grain. If equilibriurr is reached, the specific hunidity of air

leaving the layer of grain after mass transfer ta-kes place will be wf'

Generally, the specific huruidity of air does not reach wf:rbut instead

reaches a value wo somewhat more than wi. After mass transfer has

occurred, the air is assuned to be at condition 2 on Figure 3.4.

Between Points 1 and 2, tne latent heat of the air decreases. If this

decrease in latent heat of the air is more than the increase in sensible

heat of the air as it heats to the tenperature, T",, the air and grain

will be further heated to To i^¡hich is above the initial terperature

of the grain. Llnder these conditions heating of the grain takes place

instead of cooling of the grain. If the initial temperature of the

graia is high so that the decrease in latent heat of air from Point 1

to point 2 is less than the increase in sensible heat of the air for it

to heat to the grain tenperature, Tw, then the grain and the air will

reach a tenperature, Tf somewhere within the ljmits of the initial

tenperatures of air and grain'
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3.4.4 Coglilg and Drylng qfllfain

At the start of a tj:ne incre-nent the grain in the layer

[Figure 3.1) is at terperature, Tw. The specific hr¡nidtty of air in
equilibriun with graix at its initial conditions is w" [Figure i.S).

During the process of cooling and drying gfain, the tenperatuïe of grain

in the Layer comes to a terperature, which is in equilibriun with the

tenperature of the outgoing air at the end of a time increment. This

equilibriun tenperature will tend towards the initial tenperature of

air [Figure 3.5). Therefore, the maximrm specific hr.unidity, wf , which

air can achieve, if it comes into equilibrirxn with the grairr at the

end of a time increment is calculated at the ínitial air tenperature.

The initial conditions of air are shov¿n by Point 1 on Figure 3.5. As

the air passes through the grain, it picks up moisture from the grain.

If equilibrirm is reached, the specific hmidity of air leaving the

\ayer of grain after mass transfer takes place will be wi. Generally,

the specific himidity of air does not reach wi but instead reaches a

value wo, somewhat less than wi. After mass transfer has occurred,

the air is assrrned to be at condition 2 on Figure 3.5. Between Points 1

arñ 2, the latent heat of the air increases. Tf this increase i¡r latent

heat of the air is more than the decrease in sensible heat of the grain

as it cools to the tenperature, T., the air and grain will be further

cooled to T^ which is below the initial tenperature of the air. Ilnder
o

these conditions the grain is cooled below the irritial temperature of

the air. If the jnitial tenperature of the grain is high so that the

increase in latent heat of air from Point 1 to Poilt 2 is less than

the decrease in sensible heat of the grairr for it to cool to the air
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telperature, Ti, then the grain and the air wi-l1 reach a temperature,

Tr sornewhere u¡ithin the ljrnits of th-e initial tem¡eratures of air and

grain.

3.4.s tç?l¡tg,'flÉ l,l/ptt¡tg, of,'Spil

At the start of a time i¡rcrenent the grain in the Tayer [Figure 3.1)

is at tenperature, Tw. TTre specific hrrÉdity of air in equilibriun with

grain at its j¡itiat conditions is w" [Figure 3.6). During the process

of heating and wetting grain, the terrperature of grain in the layer comes

to a tenperature, which is in equilibrii¡n with the terperaturr.e of the

outgoing air at the end of a time increment. This equilibriun terper:ature

will tend towards the initial tenperature of air fFigure 3.6). Therefore,

the maximun specific hunidity, wf, which air can achieve if it comes into

equilibriun with the grain at the end of a tjme increment is calculated

at the initial air ten4rerature. The initial conditions of air are shov¡r

by Point 1 on Figure 3.6. As the air passes through the grain, it gives

r-rp inoisture to the grain. If equilibriun is reached, the specific hunidity

of air leaving theilpyer of grain after mass transfer takes place will

be wl. Generally, the specific hunidity of air does not reach wl bute /' L r e

i¡stead reaches a value w; somewhat more than wf. After mass transfer

has occurred, the air is assuned to be at condition 2 on Figure 3.6.

Between Points 1 and 2, the latent heat of the air decreases. If this

decrease in latent heat of the air is more than the jncrease in sensible

heat of the grain as it h-eats to the tenperature, Ti, the air and grain

will be further heated to To which is above the initial temperature of

the air. Under these conditions, the grain is heated above the initial
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tenperature of the air. If the initial temperature of the grajn is

1ow so that the decrease in latent heat of air fron Point 1 to Point 2

is less than the increase in sensible heat of the grain for it to heat

to the air tenperature, Ti, then the grain and air w"ill reach a terrpera-

ture, Tf sornewhere w"ith-in the limits of the initial tenperatures of

air and grain.
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AERATION TESTS. I 1ÆTTIODS. $¡Ð. }4ATERIALS

4.I Experinentâl EQúipment

Experimental equiprnent for tIrc aetation tests was constructed

i¡ the laboratory by. Sharrna C1973). Ttre equiplnent may be dirrided into

three sections; the yertical aeration coltrrn, to hold the grain, the

environmental chamber to condition the air, and the air distribution

system for drawing conditioned air through the grain cohmms. A brief

description of the equipment follows. A more detailed description of

the equiprnent has been given by Sharrna LL973).

The grain for the aeration tests was held in a cylinder

[observation pipe) made frorn acrylonitrile-butadiene-st¡rene CABS)

pipe of 10.16-cm inside diameter. The height of the observation pipe

was 24.13 cn. The thiclcress of the layer of grain was 15 .2 crn. The

selection of the thin layer of grain reduced the tine of aeration

for a test. Equilibrir.nn between air and grain was e4pected at the

end of aeration in each test. However, tests to determine rate of

moisture transfer at low tenperatures (section 6.2) jndicated that

moisture transfer was s1ow. Six holes of 1.27-cm diameter were made

along the length of the observation pipe. The salrples of grain from

the observation pipe were taken from the holes , and also the thermo-

cor-rples \,feïe mounted along the centre axis of the observation pipe

through these holes
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The observation pipe was placed in a coi-rcentric position in another

cylinder.rnadê. of thick paper of several plie-s (sonotube, fibre form). The

inside diarneter and h-eigh-t of, the outer ry'linder were 20,32 sn xñ

30,48 cm respectively. Ttre inside wal1 of the outer cylinder was

lined w"ith 0,254-twn th-ick polyethyl"ene to prevent moisture rnigration

between surror-ndings and grain in the colt¡rrr. The outer cylìnder

was uirapped with fibre=g1ass insulation, 6.25 qn th-ick. The space

between the observation pipe .and outer cylinder was fi11ed with grain.

The outer ry'linder, fibre-glass insulation, and the grain between the

observation pipe and outer cylinder acted as a guard ring to minimize

the heat transfer between surrourdirg air and grain in the observation

pipe. The assembly was placed on a wooden plenun box¡; , A hole (23.2- øn

diarneter) was made in the top of the plenun boxç to al1ow air to flow

from the plenun box to the aeration coh.rm. A perforated metal sheet

and a wire mesh covered the hole to sr-rpport the grain in the aeration

colurn. Four sirnilar aeration coh.ums 'ü/eTe used in the equipment.

The air was conditioned in an environmental chamber. The

relative hrmLidity of the air could not be controlled below 7.7 C,

but the relative hunidity was constartt at the lower tenperatures.

The conditioned air rn¡as draign by a centrifugal lfan.:',i through the

distribution manifold, the grain coh¡mrs and the orhaust-air collec-

tion nanifold [Figure 4.1)

To prevent heat loss to the surrorndings from the conditioned

air, the following rnodifications were ¡nade to the eguiprnent;

1. The air flowrneters u¡ere i¡stal1ed between the aeration

colurns and the exhaust='air collection manifold instead
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of between the distribution nanifold and the aeration

coh.umrs.

Instead of 5-cn thick styrofoarn,7.62-an thick styrofoam

insulation \^¡as used to insulate the plemmr boxes and

distribution manifold.

Instead of fibre-.g1ass i¡rsulation, 6.25 qn thick, high

density styrofoarn pipe insulation [diameter 10.16 cn,

th-iclaress 3.81 cn) was used to insulate the pipe connect-

ing the enuironmental chamber and distribution rnanifold.

The length of the pipes connecting plem.un boxes and

distribution manifold were shortened to 22,86 cm.

It was observecl that conditioning large amor.nts of air in

the charnber resulted in a low relative hunidity of the air, because

the relative hi¡rLidity of room air going into the charnber was only

15 percent approximately, therefore, only one aeration cohmrt was

used. By using one coh¡mr, relative himLidity of conditioned air was

45 to 50 percent.

4.2 The Selection and Conditioning gf Gåain

The grain r.rsed for aeration tests was No. 1 certified seed

of hard red spring wheat, variety Neepawa. The initial moisture

content of the grain was 11 percent [dry basis).

Moisture contents aboye the initial moisture content 1evel

were obtained by ad.ding calculated amounts of water. This high-

noisture grain was stored for apProxifnately SeV-e-n::!d¿ys and hand nixed

every. day to assure rniform moisture distribution. The grain was

?

3.

4.
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stored in a refrigerator at -I1- C to prevent the growth of microorganisns in

the grain.

After removing the grain frorn the refrigerator, it was

stored f.or Z days in the en1rifonrnental chamber to reduce the terrpera-

ture difference between grain and éonditioned air and to achieve near-

equilibrirrn conditions .

4.3 lrbasurement'of Vâriâhles

4, 3.L Möisture Coritent

Two salrples of grain were tal<en just before filling the

aeration col¡rn. 't\leight of each sanple was approxirnately 25 - 30 g'

At the end of each test, the observation pipe l{as removed fron the

aeration colurn and six sanples, one from each hole was taken with

a I.27-cn diameter sampling probe. weight of each sarrple was

approxirnately 15 - 20 g.

The sanples weïe weighed to an acc])racy of 0.0001 g and

dried in a ventilated oven at 130 C for 19 ¡,;;.;..LThe rnoisture '

content was calculated on a dry weight basis by the following

equation:

percent moisture content - Inilial J^¡eighJ 9f gf:ain - finál weight of grain

fj¡a1 weight of grain

t4. 1)
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4.3.2 Rêl?tiVe HY{niditY

The relatiye hunidity'of the incolri¡rg air was leasured

the plenun box;, with an electronic relative=htmridity meter*.

sensing element was placed in the plem.un box..'¡''.'A bypass pipe,

connecting plem.rn box and exhaust manifold was used to increase the

air velocity past the sensing element. A Honeywell Strip*Chart

Recorder** was r-rsed to record relative hixnidity. The voltage range

of the recorder was chosen such that ful1 scale of the recorder

represented 100 percent relative Ìnnridity.

4.3.3 Air Flow

Brooks glass-tube flov,¡meters @{ode1 1110) were installed in

the flow line between the aeration coltrrn and the erchaust nanifold.

Glass tube No. R*BM-25-2 with Standard Float No. B-RV-S were used to

measure the air f1ow. The glass tube had a scale 250 mn long. Manu-

facturerls rated accrffacy of the floruneter was':t-¡ '042':mfrniç¡xxx '

In

The

*Model 4000 C, Relative Hr.nnidity and Tenperature Indicator.
ivlanufactured by General Eastern Corporation, 36 }4aple St. 

'
l^latertou¡n, Mass ., 02172.
Relative hr.nnidity range: 0 - 100 percent, linear display.
Accuracy: Between 15 and 95 percent ffir-t 3 percent.
Terperature span for RH: 0 --140 F, Maximrrn tenperatl-rre: .200 F.

Resþonse: 30 sec or less for 64 percent cbalge i:r RII jn air G 1fps.
The'neter has 1 pe¡cent graduatioirs for relative htrnidity.

**Elecronik 19
Single*pen 25. 4-cm chart divided, i1t9 100- graduations
Uodõf nõ. 194111=002.000^02. I.{urltiple volt and mi1livo1t spans,

**?tThe aír flow^rate is e>çressed in {min, wh-ich is derived frorn tf rc'
of air p.t r& of the crõss-sectional area of aeration coltmn'
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4.3.4 Bulk PênsitL

Bulk density of the grain was measured jl each test' The

obseryation pipe i^¡as fi1led urith- gfaix to a depth- of 15.2 ctn. Bulk

density'of grain was obtained b¡ dividing the weight of grain by its

volrrne. A eonsistent filling method was errployed to attenpt to achieve

the same conpaction in each test.

4.3.5 Tenperature

Therrnocor-lples were installed opposite each sanpling hole

along the vertical axis of the observation pipe. Copper-constantan

wires of 0.58-mn diarneter were used to make the thermocor-rp1es. Accuracy'

of the therrnocor-p1es was checked by measuring the tenperature of an ice

bath. Each thermocouple gave a reading in the range 0 to 0.3 c.

Thermocor-rples were installed in each plem.un box below the aeration

cohmn, in the observation pipe above the layer of grain and in the

environmental charnber. Outputs frorn the thermocor-rples were recorded

with a multi-point recording potentiometer*.

4.4 Verification of the Aeration Model

To veriff the accuraq of the model, the selected test

conditions [Table 4.1) were used for aeration tests, carried out in

the laboratory. The selection of dry bulb tenperatures were made to

represent the typical arnbient terperatures in ltlinnipeg during periods

of wheat storage. The selection of relative himridity at higher

*Electronik 16
lr,40de1 No. 154- 155-2]-]-^?,7 0

Tenperature range -40 C to 43.3 ç (40;F !o-'11!;Q þ)

Scale graduations: 0.5 F.



TABLE 4.1

TEST CONDITIONS USED IN THE YERIFICATION OF AERATION I\43DEL

'r\r .! \ \'. \'. \.r, \', \r ..

Initial Moisture
Content of Grain
Percent, dry basis

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

12.L8

12.26

12.60

23.79

I2.L6

Initial
Tenpera-
ture of
Grain
.C

Dry-bu1b
Tenperature
of Incoming
Air

Percent

7,7 ,9

18.6

8.1

6.4

17.7

Relative
!ftmiditygf Inconing
Air
; Percent

L2.06

11.15

II.52

6.8

22.0

2r.7

Varying,
Figure 6.16

Varying
Conditions
Figure 6.1

-13.8

-13.5

-15.s

,Equilibriun
Moisture Content
:at Incoming Air
.Conditions
:Percent, ð.ay basis

70.I

58.0

70. 0

Varying,
Figure 4.2

49

^9.7

-11.8

-10. 9

lVelocity
of Air
Through
Grain
Coh¡mr
: ITL/Ill]-Il

1.96

2.02

2.02

2.0r

t.97

(^
O
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terrperatures represented the relatiye hi¡rLidit¡ of Wi¡niPeg cluring har-

vest season, but relative lrrrnidity' at lower temreratures could not be

set at desired 1eye1s due to opelational limitations of the ernriron-

mental chamber. TLre grain conditions were selected to achieye the

various processes during aeration. Velocities of air flow were

selected on the basis of the preyious work on aeration by Sharna (1973).

Experimental and sinmlated moisture contents and tenperatures

r4iere coÍpared for each test. The sjmulation model was also checked

using the data collected by Sharma 0973).



CI{APTER Y

DETERMINATION OF }4]ISTURE TRN¡5UUO MTE AT LOW

TEIVPERATIIRES = J\ÆTTIODS AND T4ATERIALS

5.1 Expgrùn¿ntp1 Eguiplnglt

The aeration tests at low tenperatures jldicaaed that eguilibriim

was not reached after 50 h of aeration. Two possible reasons were con-

sidered. t1) The equilibriun moisture content equation dweloped for

higher tenperatures does not hold. good at 1ow tenperatures, md (2) The

moisture transfer was slow'at 1ow terrperatures. E4perimental tests were

conducted to find the rate of moisture transfer and the equilibriun

moisture contents at 1ow tenperatures.

A wooden cabinet [70 cm x 60 cln x 70 crn) was j¡stalled in the

environmental chamber fsharma; 1973), The grain for the tests was

held on a false floor provided in the cabinet. The false floor was

located at a height of 47-qn from the bottorn of the cabi¡et. A perforated

metal sheet C0.625 mn thick with 33 percent opening area) was used for

the false floor. The length and l^Iidth of the floor was 48.26 sn and

48.26 cm respectively. A wooden frame of size 48.26 crn x 48.26 cn and

7.62 sn highheld the layer of grain on the f1oor. All the joints in

the cabinet were nade airtight by usjlg caulking compornd. The joi¡ts

between the false floor and cabjnet were also made airtight with caulking

compor.md, so that all the air drav¡n into the cabinet should pass through

the grain. The grain sarples were taken through an airtight door provided

on the top of the cabinet. At a height of 5 cm fron the bottom of the
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cabinet, four holes of 2,54-ci.n dianete.r were drilled on each side of

the cabinet, to a1low air to flow frorn the chamber into the cabinet.

A prelininary test indicated tlnat o¡c1-ing te:r'perature-yariations

in the cabinet were + r.7 c. These yariations were reduced to I 0.i c

by increasing the vllune of the air plenun preceeding the rayer of

grain. The volune of the plenun was increased b¡n connecting to the

cabinet a wooden box, which was installed in the environmental chanber.

ABS pipe C5.81 qn diameter) was used to connect the box and the cabinet.

The box was made of plywood and the length, width and height of the

box were 1.22 m, I,22 m, and 1 .22 m respectively. The joints of the

box were sealed wing rnasking tape. The holes in the cabj¡ret urere

closed by rnasking tape. Seven holes of 2.54"ç¡¡ diameter were drilled
on two sides of the box. cold air from the chanber was draun by a

centrifugal fan through the box, the cabínet and the four empty

aeration colurms fSection 4.7). The air flow was measured with the

four flowmeters (Sections 4.3,3).

5.2 Ihe Selection and Conditioning. of.9rá-in

Certified No. 1 seed of hard red spring wheat, variety Neepawa,

was used for the tests. The initial moisture content of the wheat

r^ias approximately 8. 8 percent, dry basis. The method of condition-

ing the grain was the same as for the aeration tests (section 4.2).
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5.3 Jr{easurement of Variables

5.3. 1 }4¡iSture Corltent

Four sanples of grain were taken before starting the test

to determine initial moisture content. During the initial period

of the tests, sanpling rúas done at sliort time i¡.terva1s Q ^ 4 h) .

As the grain moisture content approached its equilibrir:rn moisture

content, the satples were taken at longer time interyals. During the

final days of the tests, time jnteryals for sanpling were 40 to 48 h.

At every sanpling time, four sanples of grain were tal<en and the average

of the four sanples represented the moisture content of grain in the

Iayer. The grain sanples to detennine moisture content represented

the average moisture content of the grain, because the sanples were

taken from the bottom as well as the top surface of the layer of

grain. It was expected that moisture transfer would be slow at 1ow

tenperatures and a moisture gradient rnight exist in the Iayer. There-

fore, grain was thoroughly nixed every ti:ne after sanpling to reduce

the e>çected moisture gradient in the layer. The oven drying rnethod'

(section 4.3.I) was used to detennine the moisture content of the

grain sanples.

5.3.2 Air Flow

The air flow through the grarn was fneasured by four Brooks

glass-tube flowrneters [section 4.3.3). Glass tube No. R-8M-25-2 with

standard floats No. 8=RS-8 were used in the flowneters. The total

rate of air flow through the graia was obtained by adding the flow

rates measured by each flourrnetér: -
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5,3.3 Tenperature of Air

To measure the te:rperature of the ait, a the¡mocouple was

installed in the pipe connecting the wooden box and the cabinet. The

th-ermocouple was connected to the rrulti=point recording potentio.

meter fSection 4.3.5).

s.3. 4 Lelalivp n-lni9iTi* g-Ê,,qiif

The relative hmidity of the air was calculated by the

psychrometric equations [Section 3.3 and ASHRAE, T972) using dry-bulb

and wet-bulb tenperatures of the incorning air. The wet-bu1b tenpera-

ture of the air was calculated by the following equation:

wet*bulb terperature = dry-bu1b terperature - wet-bu1b d.epression

[s. 1)

To measure the wet-bulb depression of air, one wet-bulb

thermocouple and one reference ji.mction thermocouple were installed

in the pipe connecting the wooden cabinet and the box. The wet-bu1b

thermocor.ple was covered with a coating of ice. The ice coating was

obtained by dipping the thermocouple jurction in ice water and then

holding it in freezing air. This operation l/\¡as repeated several tirnes

to form a sufficient ice coating. Since the reference jtmction was

at the dry-bulb tenperature of air, the temperature difference cor-

responding to the voltage between the two therrnocor-iples gave the wet-

bulb depression of the air. Th-is voltage difference was neasured

with a Fbneywell Strip Chart Recorder [section 4.3,2). Due to the

low voltage difference between the two thermocotrples, the recorder



was used on the 0.1 rny rarge. In this range each graduation on the

strip-chart was eguivalent to 0.001 rnr C0.028 C). Te:r'perature differ-

ences corresponding to voltage differences between wet-bulb thermo-

coqple and reference therrnocouple were found frorn thermocouple tables.

A check was made tTrat the recorder gave zero reading when there l4ras

no ice on the wet-bu1b therrnocorryle. The dr¡-þ¿1b tenperature of

the air vüas measured with a mtlti*point recording potentiometer

fSection 5.3.3) and a separate thermocorple installed i¡ the pipe,

connecting the box and the cabinet.

5.4 hperineltâ1 PfoceÊùrg

T\n¡o tests, one for adsorption and another for desorption,

l\rere carried out. Tests \^rere continued urtil the grain reached

equilibriun with the incoming air. However, the adsorption test was

tenporarily stopped after 640 h due to a nlalfurct-ion-r¿ne..t-he'enl¡-ironrnental

chanrber. After repairing the chanber, the test was continued to find

out final moisture content in equilibrir;rn with the incoming air.

Table 5.1 shows the initial conditions of air and grain and the rate

of air flow in each test. Moisture contents of the grain were

sinulated using the conputer progralüne described in Section 3.4.



TABLE 5.1

TEST CONDITIONS USED IN TT]E ADSORPTION AND DESORPTION TESTS

Test
No.

Initial Moisture
Content of Grain
Percent, dry basis

I

:,'2

Initial
Tenpera=
ture of
Grain

C

8. 83

22.73

Dry*bu1b
Tenperature
of Incoming
Air

(-

-13.6

=r3.6

,,

Relatiye
ffimidity
of Incoming
Air
j Percent
v\'\ \ \ \ ' \ ì \ \ \

-L3.6

-L3.6

lEquilibriurn
iMoisture Content
1at Incorning Air
.;Conditions
;Percent, dry basis
i.

707

79.7

Velocity
of Air

lThrough
Grain

,., 'mfmin

19. 33

L9.33

1, 89

r. 89

Crl
oo



CHAPTER,YI

RESULTS AND DISCIJSSION

6.1 Aefâtiól Têsls. â! High TgTPPrS'turei

6.1.1 Selection of R

In the process of aeration with natt]{Ia]- air both heat and

mass transfer take p1ace, as the air passes through the grain. The

maximun rates of transfer of heat and mass ocflrr when the air corning

out of the grain is in equilibrir¡n with the grain. At equilibritrn,

the tenperature and equilibrii¡n specific hunidity of the grain are

equal to the telrperature and specific himLidity of the outgoing air.

The time constant of heat transfer is less than that of mass transfer

jn the aeration process. Therefore, temperature equilibrir-mr may be

reached, while moisture equilibriun is not reached. In the present

model , a factor R @quation 3.16) is jntroduced. This factor, R, is

defined as the ratio., þercent) of actual rnoisture transfer takilg

place to the maxirntm moisture transfer that could take place if

equilibriun is reached. The value of R depends upon air and grain

conditions, when other factors such as air flow rate and thiclcress

of layer of grain are kept constant.

To sirm-rlate the tests at high terrperatures the value of R

was obtained by a trial-and-error ¡nethod. Test A w.as simulated for

R equal to 100, 90, 80 and 75 fFigure 6.1). The initial moisture

content of the grain was 24,2 percent try basis , ffid the moisture
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content in equilibriun with incoming air was 17.6 percent dry basis

(caLculated by equations 3.1 or 3.2, 3,11, 3.10 and s,LZ). For a

difference of 6.ó percent between initial moisture content and

equilibriun moisture content¡ neither 100 percent ner 90 percent of

the maxinnrn moisture transfer that could take place if equilibrirmr

is assuned, does ;tâke-:,þ}aeè;rc. Therefore, with R equal to 100 and

90 the si:m;1atÌon model predicted large cycles of dryÍng and wetting.

With R equal to 75 and 80, tfre si:r¡-rlationmodel gave moisture content

patterns sirnilar to those e4perirnentall-y observed, 0f these two values

R equal to 80 gave moisture contents closest to the measured moisture

contents. Boyce (1965) also reported that during his heated air drying

tests, the air leaving the grain r^ras expected to reach its saturation

vopour pressure, Ps. But, the vapour pressure of air leaving the

grain never exceeded 0.80 Ps. Considering the work of Boyce [1965),

and si:rnrlation results for Test A [Figure 6.1), R equals to 80 was

considered suitable to sirmrlate the aeration tests at high tenperatures.

6.L.2 DJying Tests

The data collected by Sharrna 0'973) were used to verify the

model for processes of dr¡ring and heati¡g or cooling rif the grain

during aeration. The test conditions are given in Table 6.1.

A grain colrrm r:nder aeration can be divided into three

zones G4, B and C), In Zone A, the graÌn has reached equilibriirn

with the incornì¡rg air;¡and no further change takes place. In Zone B,

dryi¡g of the grain is taking place and moisture content of the grain



TABLE 6.1

TEST CONDITIONS USED TN T}M YERIFICATION OF SI}4III,ATIO}J }4]DEL

FOR DRYTNG PROCESS AT HIGI TEMPERAIURES

. Test No.

,,A

Inítia1 }{oisture
Content of the
Grain
Percent, dry basis

,B

.C

D

24.20

2s.40

].9"25

19.2s

Initial
Tenperature
of Grain

C

. Dry"bulb
'Temperature
of Air;c

28.3

24.0

22.0

22.0

Varying,
Figure 6. B

?L)

s'larytng,
Figure 6.9

Varying,
Figure 6.10

Relative
I-lurûdity
of Air
Percent

, AJ.T/

,/:

72.0

77 .0

58. 0

58. 0

Flow Rate
n/min

2.44

2.44

2.44

4.36

Þ
N)
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is approactr-ing towards the moisture content in equilibritmr with the

air. In Zone c, the moisture content of ttre grain has not changed

from the initial value or it ma¡ have increased due to adsolption of
npisture fron the air. As the air passes through the grain it picks

tp rnoisture frorn the lower layers. The relative hrnidity of this air
may excee.d the equilibrir¡n relatiye huuidity of the graix in the -upper

layers and cause wetting of the grain in Zone C.

In Zone A, the moisture contents predicted by.ry model and

sharmats model i^rere approxÌrnately. the same [Figures 6.2 to 6.6).

In Zone B, Sharmats model predicted. moisture contents considerably

different from the actual moisture contents. using Sharmars model

there was maximm difference of 2.9 percent between measured moisture

content and sirnulated moisture content [Figure 6.2). This difference

was reduced to 0.6 percent, using my model. rn general, w *od"l,.,

increased the accuraa¡ o1. moisture prediction in Zone B. rn Zone c,

the rnoisture contents predicted by my model were lower than the

moisture contents predicted by Sharmats mode1. However, this difference

was not appreciable.

The graia terperatures in the bottorn layer for Test B pre-

dicted by ry nodel were coilpared with measured tenperatures, and.a19o

with the tenperatures predicted by the following rnodels (Figure 6.7):

t1) Bloome and Shoyets rnodel [Bloorne and Shoye developed

the model for corn. Sharma (1973) modified this nodel

b¡ using basic properties of wheatJ;

Ø Sharmats model fT, was assuned to be the initial tenpera-

ture of grain for sirm;lation).
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Bloorne and Shoyers ¡nodel fails to show any variation in graìn

torperatures for the enti.re aeration period, which was certainly not

the case. shanuats ¡ode1 also does not show any drop below Tu. Try

model uses the actual terrgle.rature of the graix as th-ê initial telpera-

ture of the grain layers for sirnulation. The terrpetatures predicted

by ry model and Sharrnats model differ from the measured tenperatures

by 0.3 c and 0.5 c respectively, but sharmars model fails to describe

the tenperature variations during earry' hours of aeration. sharmats

model also does not calculate TU. T* for his model is obtained frorn

the psychrometric chart. Therefore, rrÍy model gives better predictions

than Shannats model and Bloorne and Shovets model.

For all tests the tenperatures predicted by ry rnodel gave a

pattern sirnilar to the pattern e4perimentally observed [Figures 6.7

to 6.10). In the bottorn Iayet, the predicted tenpera-tures are some-

what iower than the measured tenperatures during early hours of

aeration. During later periods of aeration, the predicted and measured

tenperatures of the bottom Iayer were approximately the same and equal

to the incoming air telrperature.

The tenperatures of grain predicted by the model depend irpon

the amount by wtr-ich the latent heat of air is increased during desorp-

tion. A 1ow value of R will sjmulate less moisture transfer, and in

turn less sensible heat taken out of the grain and air. whe.reas a

high value of R will si-:m-r1ate more moisture transfer, and in turn more

sensible heat taken out of the grain and air. Throughout the simula-

tion R equatr:.' to 80 was considered constant. During early hours of

aeration, the percent of maximr¡n moisture transfer is minfurn¡n. Therefore,
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R should be less than 80. This is a possible reason for the predicted
te:lperatu¡es being lower than the measured tenperatures during earry
hours of aeration.

rn the upPer layers, the predicted tenperatures were h-igher

than the measured tenperatures during earl¡ hours of aeration. This

difference rangeduÐ'û.o a ¡naxi¡urrn of Z C. As the air passes through

the grain, its specific hrmddity.approaches the specific hr_unidity of
air in equilibriun with grain. Therefore, in the wper layers the

difference between specific hunidity of aÍr and specific hunidity of
air in qquilibrirrn with the grain should be sna11, which will cause

the actual rate of moisture transfer to be more than g0 percent of
the maxim¡n rate of moisture transfer, if equilibrirm is assr.uned.

The value of R for sim-rlation of upper layers should have been more

than 80. With a higher value of R the sirm-rlation would indicate that
more sensible heat is taken out of the grain and air during desorption.

Th-is is a possible reason for the predicted tenperatures being higher

than the measured terperatures in the upper layers during earry hours

of aeration. To sirnulate the aeration phenomenon moïe accurately, arr

equation, describing the effect on R of specific hrmridity of air in
equilibrir¡n with grain in a;1ayer, and specific hrmLidity of air going

into the layer of grain should be developed for various tenperature

ranges. During later periods of aeration, the predicted. tenpeïatures

Itlere sometimes higher and sometimes lower than the measured tenpera-

tures. The difference between predicted and measured tenperatures

rartged:qp'"toa maxinn¡n of 1 C.
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6.1.3 V{etting Tests

Tests 1, 2 arÃ 3 [Table 4.1J Were conducted for wetting and

heating or cooling of th-e grain. In the sirm:lation of these tests a

single Tay;er:;I5:2-Cmrthick was used. Th-e rnaximr¡n difference between

measured and predicted moisture contents was 1.19 percent [Table 6.2).

The differences inightr.be due1to lhé i f,oitrp¡¿ing,:l¿¿tottt'

I. Due to different air and grain conditions i¡ each test

the same value of R is not necessarily best for all the

tests. A variatÌon in the value of R will predict

moisture contents lower or higher than the measured

moisture contents.

Edge effects on the layer of grain.

Errors in relative hrmLidity and noisture content measure-

ments.

For all the tests, the pattern of predicted tenperatures was

similar to those experimentaLly observed (Figures 6.11 to 6'13)'

During 25 h of wetting and cooling of grain, the grain hlas not cooled

to the dry*bulb tenperature of the air. This was due to the latent

heat released during the adsorption process. The predicted tenpera-

tures were higher than the neasufed terpe¡atures during eatly hours

of aeration, whereas the predicted tenpefatures l^Iere lower than the

rneasured tenperatures during later periods of aeration. The naxim¡n

difference between predicted tenperatures and measured tenperatures

was 0.5 C.

In the process of wetting and heating the grain, the latent

heat released during adsorption increased the tørperature of the grain

?

3.
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TASLE 6.2

MEASURED AI.{D PREDICTED ]4CISTIßE CONTENTS FOR TESTS 1, 2 AM 3

r1me or
zAerationin
/

tI

.1

rJ

,/:,' zs
/:
,' 19
/.
t?7
l ''/:

Initial lt4oisture
Content
Percent, i1ry basis

L2.L8

12.25

12.60

Predicted Moisture
Content at the Erd
of Test
Percent, dry basis

74.47

13.37

14.87

Measured Moisture
Content at the
End of Test
Percent, dry basis

13,28

L3.27

15.39

Predicted Moisture
Content . Measured
Itloisture Content
Peicent. drv basis.

/ +1.19

+0. 04

- 0.52

(-n
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above the dry-bulb te.:i.perature of the ¿i¡ during early hours of

aeration (Figures 6.L2 and 6.13). The¡ode1 also predicted this

increase in tenperature. The q¿xirn¡l difference between predicted

terperatures and measured telperatures rtias 0.8 C.

6.2 D¿tgrrnirylioìi,'gf lt4oi':'9Pre'Tfpìlsf,eYTialgìÌal 'tow rePeratuies

6.2.1 nÉ:prylicn, Tç:l
TTre final moisture content at the end of Test 1 [Tab1e 5.1)

was 19.37 percent. The moisture content in equilibriun with air was

Lg.33 percent [Table 5.1). Therefore, the equilibrilgr mQisture content equation

Gquation 3.1) developed for the desorption process at high tenperatures

seems to apply to the adsorption process at 1ow tenperatures. The rrate

of nx¡isture transfer during the test was 0.01 percent per¡r,hr"'(Figure 6.14). The

rate of moisture transfer appears to be 1ow. Th@-erate:Qf noisture transfer

decreases with decrease in teriperature of grain. I{hite et a7. O972)
¿

also reported that for their high=moisture and low-moisture corn-rnixing

tests, the rate of moisture transfer frorn high-moisture to low-moisture

corn was halved by reducing the tenperature from zI.L C to 4.4 C.

Moisture contents were sj:rn-llated with my rnodel. The aeration

period was diuided into four sections. Each section was separately

sirnulated. The best value of R for each section was found by a'tria1-

and.-error method [Figure 6.14). The obtained values of R were plotted

against the difference between the ayerage rnoisture content I Gnitial

moisture content + final moisture content)/'-21 and equilibriun moisture

content of the grain [FigUre 6.15). T]te yalue of R was inversely
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proportional to the difference between ayer.age moisture content and

equilibriun moisture content of the gfain. Howeyer, the proportionality

was not linear. The curye r4r¿s extrapolated assuuing that R equals 100,

rn¡hen the difference between ayerage roisture content and equilibrirmt

moisture content is zero.

6.2.2 Dêsolptìgri,'rg':l

The air conditions for Test 2 fTable 5.1) were the same as those

for the adsorption test CTable 5.1). The fjnalmoisture content after

29 h was 22.19 percent. The arerage rate of moisture transfer was 0.02

percent per h. The expected final moisture content in equilibriim with

the air was 19.33 percent [Tab1e 5.1).

6.2.3 tlystefeSis

tlnder the sarne air conditions, the final moisture content

during desorption was 2.82 percentage rnits higher than the final

moisture content during adsorption. I{hite et a!. O972) mixed high-

moisture and low=moisture content grain. They reported that high-

moisture grain possessed a f.ina1- moisture content, raihich was 1.4 to

2.6 percentage units above that of the 1ow-moisture fraction. The

difference between final moisture contents of the two grain fractions

was nore at low tenperatures tha:r at high ten4leratures.
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6.3 Aeralion. Tests at Low TeTgef3l'plcp:.

6.3.I Dryiltg, Te:gs

Two tests for dry'ing and cooling the grain were conducted

at teflperatures below =L2.2 C, These tests could not be sirrulated

because the model predicted dqnitg of graìn, whereas wetting occurred.

The possible reason is that the equilibrir¡n moisture content equation

developed for the desorption process at lr-igh tenperatures does not

hold good for desorption at low tenperatures. A desorption test

fSection 6.2.2) also indicated that the final moisture content of

grain at the end of aeration r,\ras more than the moisture content ca1-

culated by Eþuation 3.10. A definite conclusion cannot be drawn on

the basis of one test. Therefore, further research should be carried

out to detenn-ine equilibrirrn moisture contents at low tenperatures.

A drying test at tenperatures varying frorn'10.6 C to 8.3 C

(Test 4, TabIe 4.1) was sirm;1ated using R equal to 50. The initial

moisture content of grain was 23.79 percent. After 44 h of aeration,

the measured moisture content of the grain was 22.61 percent and the

predicted moisture content was 0.96 percentage units 1ower.

The rneasured and predicted tenperatures of grain differed by

3.3 C cluring early hours of aeration and this difference was reduced

to 1.7 C during later periods of aeration. Predicted and rneasured

tenperatures had the same pattern. (Figure 6.16).

6.3.2 yreltrltg Tp:ti.
In Tests 5, 6, 7 and 8 fTable 4.1) wetting and cooling of

the grain occurred. For each test the difference between equilibriut
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moisture content artd average mçisture content J Clnitial moisture

content + final ¡Doisture content at the end of aeration) fZl was for¡rd

and a yalue of R correspondþg to this difference [Figure 6.15) was

used to sirmrlate the process. Because the yalue of R was found for

a 7 .6 -crn thick Layer, si¡rulation was carried out usiag two layers

7.6 qn th-ick. Howeyerr it was ohseryed tTøt at the end of aeration,

large moisture content gradients did not errlst in the 15.2-crn thick

layer. Therefore, th-e moisture contents and tenperatures of the two

7.6-an thick layers r^rere ayeraged to obtain the ayerage moisture

content and tenperature of the layer 15.2 qr th-ick.

The rnaximim difference betlr¡een measured and predicted moisture

contents ranged upto 0.58 percent [Tab1e 6.3).

l4easured and predicted tenperatures for all the tests differed

by a maximrm of 0.8 C (Figures 6.77 to 6,20). Measured and predicted

tenperatures Ì^rere always higher than the dry-bulb tenperature of the

air. This was due to the continuous release of Latent heat by the

air during adsorption of water by the grain.

6.4 Possible Errors In Sinulation

The specific reasons that rnay have caused the differences

between predicted and measured tenperatures and rnoisture contents

have been discussed for each process (section 6.L.2, 6.I.3, 6.3.1 and

6.3.2). The reasons coilnon to all tests that may have caused

inaccurate predictions are as fo1lor^¿s;

1. The basic properties of wheat [equilibrir¡n relative

hrmidity, latent heat of water in vùreat) detennined at high

tenperatures are not necessarily applicable at 1ow tenperatures.



TASLE 6.3

ACTUAL ANID SIMULATED }4]ISTURE CONTEI\trTS FOR I4ETTING TESTS AT LO'[4I TEMPERATURES

Test

,'Time of
I Aeration

5

.6

,3

40

50

50

50

R

Initial lvtroisture
Content
Percent, dry basis

37 .s

35.8

25.0
/
30,0

12.16

L2.06

11.15

TT.52

Predicted tloisture
Contents at the
E:rd of Aeration
Percent, dry basis

12.77

72.86

12.06

12.38

Measured Moisture
Contents at the
End of Aeration
.Percent, dry basis

I2.80

L2.95

77.73

11.80

,Predicted Moisture
,Content - Measured
Moisture Content
iPercent, dry basis

-0.03

-0.09

+0. 33

+0. 58

{
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) The nodel does not consider the effect of yarious factors
such as porosity, kernel size and surface area on the

rate of heat and îass trans.fer during aeration. However,

the effect of these factors are automatícarty taken into
consideration when the natural fwithout any artifjcial
cong:action) wlLeat bulks are used to deter¡Éne the various

basic properties of wheat. Therefore, properties of two

different varieties of wheat may.not be necessaril¡r the

same. some of the properties of wheat used in the model

are for Australian wheat.

The tenperat're and rerative hunidity of air were not

measured- every hour. Therefore hourly air conditions

used in the simúation were obtained by interpolation.

3.



CHAPTER YIT

CONCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS OF TFIE I4]DEL

T¡-e general conclusions of this study on the sirnr-rlation of

heat and mass transfer during aeration with ambient air of wheat

bulks are:

1. During drying of grain with rmheated air, grain can be

cooled below the dry=þslb tenperature of the air due

to evaporation of moisture from the grain.

2. During wetting of grain with unkreated air, the grain is

heated above the d'ry=bflb tenperature of air due to

adsorption of moisture by the grain'

3, During the aeration process, the equilibriun between

grain in the Layer and air going out of the layer

depends on the grain and air conditions, if thiclsress

of layer and air flow rate are constant'

4. The si¡ulation rnodel developed in this study has been

conpared with older models. The present nodel defines

the heat transfer phenomena more accurateLy, during

early, as well as later periods of aeration'

The sir¡-rlation model developed to predict the tenperatures

and inoisture contents during aeration With a¡nbient ait at low air

flow rates has been verified for both drying and wetting Processes'

The moisture contents and telperatures predicted by the model were in

good agreement With the measufedmoisture contents and tenperatures'
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However, dr¡ing tests at teÍperatu.res belo.w 'I2.2 C could not be

sirm-rlated.

The model has been verified for the following ranges of

variables:

G) dr¡z-bulb tenperature of air;

drying = -10.6 c to 25 c

wetting - .19,0 C to 22 C

(ii) relative humidity of the inconing air:

drying 58 Percent to 77 Percent

wetting - 46 percent to 70 þercent; :

(iii) initial moisture content of the grain:

drying - 19.25 percent to 25.40 percent

wetting - 11.16 percent to 12.60 percent

(iv) initial terperature of the grain:

drying - 6.4 C to 28.3 C

wetting - -11.8 C to 27.8 C

(v) rate of air flow

drytne - 2.02 m/min to 4.36 n/nin

wetting - 1.96 n/nin

[vi) thiclsress of laYer

drytng at high tenperatures = 10.0'cIIt

wetting at high tenperatures ' 15,2 sn

drying at .lo¡\ir tenperatures = 15,2 sn

wetting at trow temperatures = 7 '6 cm



CF]APTER YIII

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

1. P.elationships of equilibriun moisture content and relatiye htmlidity

should be developed at 1ow telrperatures for both the adsorption

and desorption processes.

2. The effects of initial moisture content of the gtain, equilibriun

moisture content of the grain and tenperature of air on the value

of R should be deternined.

3. The sirm-rlation model should be yerified for aeration of deep beds

of grain at low tenperatures.

4. The simulation model should be verified r.rrder field conditions.

5. The econornics of aeration systems using ambient air should be

conqrared with heated=air dryjog systems of conditioning grain.

6. The sim-rlation model does not switch to a process, which is

occurring, tnder certain air conditions. For exanple, in Figure 8.1,

the air is at Point 1 and grain is at Point 2. Since P* is greater

than Pr, the sirnrlation prograffrne switches to the process of wetting

and heating. But wj is greater than Wir which should result in

drying and heating of grain. Flowever, this discrepancy does not

affect th-e rnoisture content predictions because the moisture trans-

fer eqr:ations for dry'ing and heating are the same as drying and

wetting. Ilnder these types of circLrnstances, the model calculates

wi at the initial ternperatule of the air and not at the initial

tenperature of grain for heating and drying [section 3.4.2). However,

the progranrne should be further checked for these types of conditions.
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APPENDIX A

TTIE ]VPDEL

Variables List

CPA F specific heat of the moist air, caL/g C

CPW - specific heat of grain, cal/g C

DBT dry-bnlb temperature of the incoming air, C

DEPTH = total depth of the grain colrrm, cm

FLOW = air flow rate, 4tnit
H = spatial incrernent, cm

FIH = enthalpy of incorring air, kcal/kg dry air

HFIH = errt]nalpy of air after mass transfer takes place,
kcal/kg dry air

J¡4 = time of aeration, h

IrcIN = moisture content of the grain, percent dry basis

I4ASSA = mass flow rate of the air, t<g/nz nin

MM = ntxnber of time increments

NN = mrnber of spatial increments in the colum of grain

PSA = saturation vapouï pressure , g/ct?
?

PVA = vapour pressute, gf ctn'

R = Tatio of acttn1 moisture transfer to maximun rnoisture
transfer, percent

RHA = relative hunidity of the incorning air, decimal fraction

spyol specific yolrme çf air entering any simulation layet
oï grain, ,#/ue

TI¡4E tine increnent, rni:r

TIN = dry-bu1b terrperature of the air 'enterjng a Layer of
grain, C
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TOUT = dry-bulb terperature of air leaying a layer of grain, C

TU¡ = terryerature of grain in a layer, C

MN = _specific.þunidity.of air entering a layer of grain,
kg water/kg dry air

I,\IOUTI _specific.lLrmridit¡.of air leaving Layer of graia,
kg water/kg dry air

mS = weight of solids rn a layer of grain , ke/rf

)0- = Iatent heat of vaporization of water in grain, kca]./kg water

)0,R = Tatio of latent heat of water in grain to latent heat
of free water, dimensionless

)0,W = Latent heat of vaporization of free water, kcaT/kg water

)ß4ASSW = mass of grain in a laye r , kgh#

)PSA = satuTation Vapour pressure of air in a layer of grain,
e/crr?

)PyA = vapour pressure of air enteríng a Iayer of grain, g/ql

)PSW = saturation vapour pressure at the grain tenperature, g/m2

)P\ÃtI = vapour pressure of water in grain, g/cnZ

KìHW = equilibrir.nn relative hurnidity of the grafu, decimal fraction

XWE = equilibriun specific hunidity at grain tenperature,
kg water/kg dry air

x,trEE = equilibrir¡n specific htmúdity at ait tenperature,
kg water/kg dry air
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